Proposals approved by UCC for the 2005-2006 Academic Year

ANNOUNCEMENT ITEMS

- **One-Time Only Courses**
  - LAS 06044 GEL 0XX, Honors: Theories of Earth History (Spring 2007)
  - VPA 0602 RAR 410, British Arts and Crafts Movement (Summer I 2006)
  - VPA 0634 SPE 2XX, The Rhetoric of Campaign 2006 (Fall 2006)

- **Selected Topics Courses**
  - BUS 0644 FIN 371, Selected Topics in Finance: Applied Investment Management (Spring 2006)
  - BUS 0653 FIN 371, Selected Topics in Finance: Applied Investment Management (Fall 2006)
  - EDU 0607 EDU 565, Selected Topics in Education: Reading Strategies for Teachers to use with British Literature (Summer II 2006)
  - EDU 0608 LIB 440, Selected Topics: Librarian’s Role in Supporting Reading Strategies (Summer I 2006)
  - EDU 0626 EDU 565, Selected Topics in Education: Newtonian Physics/Mathematics and Amusement Park Rides (Summer II 2006)
  - EDU 0643 LIB 440, Selected Topics: Introduction to Conservation, Preservation, and Digitization of Library Materials (Summer I 2006)
  - LAS 05106 POL 570, Selected Topics: Managerial Leadership and Ethics in the Public Sector (Spring 2006)
  - LAS 05107 CRJ 370, Selected Topics: Rules of Evidence (Spring 2006)
  - LAS 05108 NUR 371, Selected Topics: Adaptation of the Nurse in Disaster Management (Spring 2006)
  - LAS 05109 ANT 371, Selected Topics: Hate in Cross-Cultural Perspective (Spring 2006)
  - LAS 05110 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Teaching Human Osteology (Summer I 2006)
  - LAS 05112 GER 370, Selected Topics: Intermediate German Conversation (Spring 2006)
  - LAS 05113 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: The Science of Food (Summer I 2006)
  - LAS 05114 CRJ 370, Selected Topics: Ethics in Criminal Justice (Spring 2006)
  - LAS 06024 PHI 350, Selected Topics in Philosophy: Persons, Life, and Death (Fall 2006)
  - LAS 06047 SPA 370, Selected Topics in Spanish: Rebels and Romantics: Spanish Romanticism (Fall 2006)
  - VPA 0612 RAR 375, Selected Topics: Visual Culture: Visionary/Outsider Art (Spring 2006)
  - VPA 0613 RAR 375, Selected Topics: Visual Culture: Vernacular Architecture (Spring 2006)
  - VPA 0622 CDE 375, Selected Topics: Design in the UK – Exhibition Design (Summer II 2006)
  - VPA 0633 THE 460, Selected Topics in Theatre: Realism (Fall 2006)
  - VPA 0635 SPE 370, Selected Topics in Speech Communication: Introduction to Performance Art (Fall 2006)
  - VPA 0636 FAR 385, Selected Topics: Introduction to Photography: Digital (Fall 2006)
  - VPA 0638 THE 460, Selected Topics in Theatre: Emotion for the Actor (Summer I 2006)
  - VPA 0639 ART 371, Selected Topics in Art Studio: Body Adornment (Summer I 2006)
  - VPA 0640 SPE 370, Selected Topics in Communication: The Rhetoric of Protest (Summer I 2006)

- **Educators’ Workshops**
  - EDU 0617 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Autistic Spectrum Disorders – Practical Strategies for the Classroom (Summer II 2006)
  - EDU 0618 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: I Swallowed a Squirrel – Dysphagia in Young Children and Adults (Summer 2006)
  - EDU 0619 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: From Digital Cameras to Digital Photo Albums (Summer I 2006)
  - EDU 0620 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Planning for Results: An Approach to Strategic Planning for Public Libraries (Summer I 2006)
  - EDU 0621 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Creating a Basic Course Home Page (Summer I 2006)
EDU 0622 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Creating Advanced Instructional WebPages (Summer I 2006)
EDU 0623 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Graphic Narratives for Young Readers (Summer I 2006)
EDU 0624 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Multicultural Literature for Children (Summer I 2006)
EDU 0625 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Developing Electronic Portfolios (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05120 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Geology of Berks and Lehigh Counties (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05122 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Molecular Modeling in the Introductory Chemistry Curriculum (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05123 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Teaching about Media Ethics (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05124 EDW 567, Selected Topics: Using Consumer Camcorders and Computer Editing to Enhance Teaching (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05125 EDW 568, Selected Topics: Copyright and Intellectual Property Issues for the Classroom Teacher (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05127 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: School Public Relations (Summer II 2006)
LAS 05128 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Film History, Theory, and Criticism (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05129 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Anglo-American Modernism: Poetry and Poetics (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05130 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Creative Writing for Teachers (Summer II 2006)
LAS 05131 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Science Fiction and Popular Culture (Summer II 2006)
LAS 05132 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Programming in Visual Basics.NET (Summer 2006)
LAS 05133 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Programming in Java (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05134 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Advanced Programming in Java (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05136 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Cultural Diversity in Pennsylvania (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05137 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Global Cultural Diversity (Summer II 2006)
LAS 05138 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Geographic Information Systems in the Classroom (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05139 EDW XXX, Selected Topics: Publishing and Presenting Classroom Wisdom (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05140 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Exploring Coastal Marine Life (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05141 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Hurricanes, Tsunamis, Volcanoes, and Other Natural Hazards (Summer I 2006)
LAS 05142 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: An Overview of Child Maltreatment for Professional Educators (Summer 2006)
LAS 05143 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Skills for Working with the New African Immigrant and the Family (Summer 2006)
LAS 05144 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Adolescent Substance Abuse: Classroom Strategies For Teachers (Summer 2006)
LAS 05145 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Dealing with Grief and Death in the Classroom (Summer 2006)
LAS 05146 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Children in Poverty: Implications on their Social and Behavioral Functioning (Summer 2006)
LAS 05149 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Ecology, Habitats, and Environments of Pennsylvania (Summer I 2006)
VPA 0616 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Making Paint: Art Materials and Techniques (Summer I 2006)
VPA 0617 EDW XXX, Selected Topics for Educators: The Art of Creating Children’s Books (Summer I 2006)
VPA 0618 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Basic Paper Engineering for Pop-Ups and Movement (Summer I 2006)
VPA 0619 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: College Techniques, Materials, and Creation (Summer I 2006)
VPA 0620 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Visual Thinking for Artists and Educators (Summer I 2006)
VPA 0621 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Understanding 3D Animation (Summer I 2006)
o VPA 0623 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Instrument Repair for the Busy Band Director (Summer II 2006)
  o VPA 0624 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: Creating Visual Journals and Altered Books (Summer 2006)
  o VPA 0625 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Performance of Children’s Literature for the Classroom (Summer 2006)
  o VPA 0626 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Storytelling In and Out of the Classroom (Summer I 2006)
  o VPA 0627 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics: Voice and Diction for the Teacher Storyteller, Actor, and Business Professional (Summer I 2006)
  o VPA 0628 EDW 5XX, Selected Topics for Educators: PhotoShop for Educators (Summer 2006)

**COLLEGE OF BUSINESS**

- BUS 0601 New Course: MKT 415, Problem Solving in Marketing (Spring 2006)
- BUS 0641 New Course: MKT 362, E-Commerce Marketing (Fall 2006)
- BUS 0642 Course Change: MGM/MKT 361, Principles of Business Logistics (Fall 2006)
- BUS 0643 New Course: MKT 412, Business-to-Business Marketing Practices (Fall 2006)
- BUS 0645 New Course: Bus 5XX, Managing Enterprise Information (Spring 2007)
- BUS 0646 Course Change: MKT 320, Marketing Management (Spring 2007)
- BUS 0647 Course Change: MKT 332, Sales Management (Spring 2007)
- BUS 0648 Course Change: MKT 347, New Product Management (Spring 2007)
- BUS 0649 Course Change: MKT 351, Media Concept and Planning (Spring 2007)
- BUS 0650 Course Change: MKT 357, Advertising Campaigns (Spring 2007)
- BUS 0651 Course Change: MKT 411, Marketing Communications Management (Spring 2007)

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

- EDU 0538 New Course: LIB 109, Libraries in the Information Age (Spring 2006)
- EDU 0602 New Course: ELU 2XX, Society, Teaching, and Dispositions (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0603 Course Change: ELU 3XX, Fundamentals of Reading Instruction I (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0604 Course Change: LIB 211, Information Needs and Services (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0605 New Course: PED 2XX, Introduction to Sports Marketing (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0606 New Course: EDU 5XX, Writing Our Own Stories (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0610 New Course: SPU 501, Basic Orientation and Mobility for Students with Visual Impairments Including Deaf Blindness (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0611 New Course: SPU 502, Reading, Writing, and Teaching Literacy Braille (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0612 New Course: SPU 503, Anatomy of the Eye and Visual Assessments (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0613 New Course: SPU 504, Reading, Writing, and Teaching the Nemeth Mathematics and Other Braille Codes (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0614 New Course: SPU 505, Early Intervention for Students with Visual Impairment (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0615 New Course: SPU 506, Adapting Materials and Methods of Instruction Including Visual Assessments (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0616 New Course: SPU 507, Internship in Visual Impairment (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0627 New Course: EDU 3XX, Urban Seminar: Field Based Multicultural Education (Summer I 2006)
- EDU 0628 Program Change: B.S. in Elementary Education (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0629 Program Change: M. Ed Reading Specialist Graduate Reading Program (Spring 2007)
- EDU 0630 Course Change: SEU 320, Appraisal and Evaluation in Secondary Education (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0631 New Course: SEU 5XX, Reading, Writing, and Critical Thinking for the Middle and High School Levels (Spring 2007)
- EDU 0632 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary Biology (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0633 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary Chemistry (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0634 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary Citizenship Education-Geography (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0635 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary English (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0636 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary German (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0637 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary Spanish (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0638 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary General Science-Biology (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0641 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary Sciences-Psychology (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0642 Program Change: B.S. Ed Secondary Social Studies (Fall 2006)
- EDU 0644 New Course: PED 2XX, Fundamentals of Sports Law (Fall 2007)
- EDU 0645 Course Change: SPU 511, Teaching the Exceptional Child in the Regular Classroom (Spring 2007)

**COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES**

- GRD 06001 Course Change: COU 507, Tests and Assessment in Counseling (Spring 2006)
- GRD 06002 Course Change: COU 508, Research Methods in Counseling (Spring 2006)
- GRD 06003 Course Change: COU 535, Career Counseling Issues Across the Life Span (Spring 2006)
- GRD 06004 Course Change: COU 518, Professional Orientation and Ethics in the Agency Setting (Spring 2006)

**COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES**

- LAS 05068 New Course: PHI 1XX, Philosophy of Sport (Spring 2006)
- LAS 05086 New Course: NUR/BIO 4XX, Introduction to Epidemiology (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05094 Prefix Change: CSC Course Prefix Code (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05095 Course Change: PSY 305, PSY 310, PSY 311, PSY 312, PSY 325, PSY 331, PSY 333, PSY 340, PSY 350, PSY 355, PSY 360, PSY 362, PSY 363, PSY 375, PSY 379, PSY 380, PSY 429, and PSY 432 (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05096 Course Change: PSY 270, Experimental Psychology (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05098 Course Change: BIO 371, Selected Topics in Biology (Spring 2006)
- LAS 05099 Program Change: GEG 343, Land Use Planning to the Geography/Environmental Track (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05100 New Course: ENG/WST 2XX, U.S. and Canadian Women Writers (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05101 New Course: HIS 2XX, 20th Century Latin American Revolutions (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05102 New Course: FRE 306, The French Enlightenment (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05103 Program Change: B.A. in English w/Paralegal Studies (Spring 2006)
- LAS 05104 New Course: HUM 390, Internship in Literary Studies (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05105 New Course: SPA 3XX, The Caribbean: Race, Gender, and Cultural Politics (Spring 2006)
- LAS 05115 New Course: SWK 286, Social Work and Substance Abuse (Spring 2007)
- LAS 05117 Course Change: NUR 352/353, Complex Adaptive Responses by Older Clients to Stimuli (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05118 Program Change: Bachelor of Science in Nursing (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05119 Course Change: GEG 394, Internship in Geography (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05121 New Course: ENG 2XX, Victorian Popular Fiction (Spring 2007)
- LAS 05126 New Course: MAT 150, Introduction to Biostatistics (Spring 2007)
- LAS 05135 Course Change: BIO 210, Ornithology (Spring 2007)
- LAS 05147 Title Change: MAT 361, Mathematical Methods in Operations Research I (Fall 2006)
- LAS 05148 New Course: MAT 362, Mathematical Methods in Operations Research II (Fall 2006)
- LAS 06001 New Course: MAT 003, Intermediate Algebra (Fall 2006)
- LAS 06017 Course Change: PHY 21x, Modern Physics I (Spring 2007)
- LAS 06018 New Course: PHY 21x, Modern Physics II (Spring 2007)
- LAS 06019 Course Change: PHY 312, Mechanics I (Spring 2007)
- LAS 06020 New Course: PHY 3XX, Mechanics II (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06021 Program Change: B.S. Physics (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06022 Program Change: B.S. General Studies/Pre-Engineering (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06023 Program Change: Physics Minor (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06029 Course Change: CSC 242, Scripting (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06030 New Course: PSY 2XX, Psychology of the Black Experience (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06031 Course Change: Removal of Restriction from MAT 105, MAT 106, and MAT 115 (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06032 Course Change: GEG 240, Geography of Pennsylvania (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06033 Course Change: GEG 170, Field Methods in Geography (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06034 Course Change: GEG 180, Geography of Natural Hazards (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06035 Title Change: GEG 335, Political Geography (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06037 Course Change: GEG 375, Research Methods in Geography (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06038 Course Change: GEG 120, Geography of Sub-Saharan Africa (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06039 Course Change: GEG 332, Computer Cartography (Spring 2007)
• LAS 06040 Course Change: ENG 123, Current Themes in Literature: American Writers and the Environment (Spring 2007)

COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

• VPA 0576 New Course: SPE 2XX, Performance of Latino/a Literature (Spring 2006)
• VPA 0601 New Course: RAR/ARH 400, British Arts and Crafts Movement (Fall 2006)
• VPA 0608 Prefix Change: FAR to ARH Course Prefix Code, Art Today: The Next Decade (Summer I 2006)
• VPA 0609 New Course: THE 3XX, Senior Acting Project (Spring 2007)
• VPA 0610 New Course: THE 2XX, Emotion for the Actor (Fall 2006)
• VPA 0611 New Course: SPE 2XX, Family Communications (Fall 2006)
• VPA 0614 Course Change: ARU 110, ARU 210, ARU 310, ARU 301, and ARU 390/391 (Spring 2006)
• VPA 0615 Course Change: ARU 536, ARU 556, ARU 574, ARU 512, and EDU 511 (Spring 2006)
• VPA 0630 New Course: THE 2XX, Costume Design (Fall 2007)
• VPA 0631 New Course: THE 2XX, Costume Crafts (Fall 2007)
• VPA 0632 Course Change: THE 210, Production and Performance for Young Audiences (Fall 2006)
• VPA 0637 Course Change: CDE 359-373, Communication Design Workshop (Spring 2007)
• VPA 0641 New Course: SPE/WST 237, Women Writers in Performance (Spring 2007)

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

• IDC 06001 New Course: UST 100, Prior Learning Assessment and Portfolio Development Seminar (Fall 2006)